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Stamp Sets 159538 Christmas Lights $41.00 
159542 Brightest Glow $44.00

Punch 159174 Decorative Circle Punch $34.00

Designer series 
Paper / Specialty 
Paper

149612 Fluid 100 water colour paper $15.75 

Card Stock 
Packs of coloured card stock are 
$16.25 for 24 Sheets  
Basic White is $18.00 for 40 sheets

159228 Basic White,  131287 Blushing Bride

Embellishment 141897 Wink of Stella $14.00 
159966 Textural Elements $14.00 
151193 Champagne Rhinestones $10.50 
159192 Petal Pink ribbon $14.00

Breakfast With Bec… Inside Out Card
Inks 
Classic Stampin’ Ink Pads are $14.00 
each

131157 Blushing Bride, 155778 Soft Succulent, 155576 Evening 
Evergreen 

Adhesives 104430 Stampin Dimensionals $7.50 
144108 Mini Stampin Dimensionals $7.50 
110755 Multipurpose Liquid Glue $7.00 (MPLG) 
154031 Tear’n’Tape $12.25 (TNT) 
152813 Stampin’ Seal $14.00

Basic Tools Assorted clear blocks 
149653 Stampin’ Cut and Emboss Machine $218.00 
102300 Bone Folder $12.25 
103579 Paper Snips $ 19.25,  
102845 Blending Brushes $21.75,  
154980 Paper Trimmer $44.00 
129056 Heat Tool $53.00 
126185 StampinSpritzers $5.75
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1. Cut Blushing Bride card stock to 10.5cm x 29.7cm and score at 14.8cm on the long side and fold. 
2. Cut Watercolour paper to 10cm x 14.3cm and and using a water Spritzer spray the entire piece of water colour paper than then using a block 

ink up the block and dab over the paper in Soft Succulent ink until you are happy with the colour then repeat at the top of the card using 
Blushing bride. Then dry with a heat gun. 

3. Secure the water colour paper to the card front using MPLG and then punch out the decorative circle punch from the bottom right hand corner 
of the card front. 

4. Cut some Basic White card stock to 10cm x 14.3cm and secure it to the inside of the card. 
5. From a scrap piece of Basic white card stock punch out another decorative circle for the sentiment. 
6. Stamp the trees along the bottom of the basic white decorative circle punched shape in Evening Evergreen ink, stamping one solid tree and 

then a second generation tree continue doing this until you have cover the bottom of the punched shape. Stamp the sentiment in Evening 
Evergreen ink. TIP: make sure you line the shape up to make sure you are stamping it on the right side.  

7.  Now secure the punched shape stamped image thru the hole that you created with the punch to the inside of the card using MPLG. 
8. Take two of the Textural Elements and colour using Evening Evergreen Blends on the stems and Flirty Flamingo blends on the  round ends, 

then colour using the wink of stella and secure to the top of the shape using Mini Glue Dots. 
9. Cut 25cm of ribbon and cut length ways and tie a bow using the two pieces of ribbon and then secure to the stems of the textural elements 

using mini glues dots. 
10. Embellish using Champagne rhinestones.  
11. Admire your work.  

Instructions
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